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The Chairman called the meeting to order at 5:25 p.m.   
 
Members present: Marsha Carrington, Martha Wikel, Brian Stanley (Chairman), Gail Riedy. 
 
Ex-Officio Members present: Michelle Newell, Blake Harris, and Greg Voltz 
 
Absent: Robin Lloyd, Chris Parthemore, Adam Ramsdell, Cable Steinemann, Jordan Sternberg 
 
Staff Present: McKenzie Spriggs (Commission Clerk) 
 
All were in attendance via teleconference due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and the meeting 
was live-streamed on YouTube.   
 
CURRENT BUSINESS 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Upon motion of Gail Reidy and second of Martha Wikel, the members voted to approve the 
minutes of the August 18, 2020, meeting and suspend the formal reading. The Chairman 
declared the motion passed. 
 
Lange Trust Sculpture on Loan Program Locations 
 
Discussion: Greg Voltz presented the eight new Lange Trust sculptures and their respective 
locations. The sculptures range from fun items such as the Strata Birdzels which is several pieces 
in one collection to ones that had been looked at numerous times by the committee such as the 
Flaminco Cactus. He said the new sculptures would be placed October 8.  
 
Marsha Carrington gave insight on how the sculptures were chosen with the Lange Trust 
committee, and helped provide dimensions of sculptures. There were over 200 sculptures that 
they looked at to determine the sculptures coming to Sandusky. There are numerous sculptures 
that are large this time, a couple ranging 10-12 feet. Martha Wikel and the committee agreed 
that larger pieces help make a statement and would like to continue to see large, iconic 
sculptures. She is very excited for the library piece (the birds) and think it will be a talking point. 
Gail Reidy said the pieces coming are more interesting, fun and colorful than those placed last 
year. Many committee members agreed about larger pieces being desired and they were excited 
about those being installed. 
 
Martha Wikel made a motion to approve the Lange Trust sculpture locations at the locations 
determined, of a second by Marsha Carrington. Roll call on motion: Yeas: Marsha Carrington, 
Martha Wikel, Brian Stanley, Gail Riedy, Michelle Newell, Blake Harris, and Greg Voltz, 7.  
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoVFqV40RwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoVFqV40RwE
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OLD BUSINESS 
Update of Lange Trust floating sculpture exhibit by Artist Jerzy Jotka Kedziora 
Greg Voltz shared the artists applied for entry to the U.S, via his consulate but was denied entry. 
At this time the project has been delayed until he can come, but it will still be moving forward. 
Lange Trust has made contact with the city staff, specifically the planning and public works 
departments and they are working through logistics of bringing the sculptures to Sandusky. Brian 
Stanley said it is unfortunate that he will not be coming soon but is grateful that the project is 
still moving forward.   
 
At 5:40 p.m., upon motion of Marsha Carrington and second of Gail Reidy, the commission 
voted to adjourn.  The Chairman declared the motion passed.   
 
 
 

    
                                       
Attest: McKenzie Spriggs, Clerk     Brian Stanley, Chairperson  
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